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Greetings to all and best wishes for the upcoming holiday season. Your Board has been busy this year lining up 
speakers, conducting beginning genealogy classes, establishing scholarship guidelines, planning fund raisers and 
identifying indexing projects that fall within our Mission Statement - "To collect, protect and preserve public and pri-
vate Hispanic genealogical information records and to make such records available for research." 
  
Throughout the year the society has presented monthly programs on topics that we hope have been enjoyable and 
increased your knowledge of history and genealogy. The speaker for the October 18th meeting will be Amancio J. 
Chapa, Jr., a graduate of UT-Austin and long time member and former President of Las Porciones Genealogical 
and Historical Society of Edinburg. His topic will be: "Genealogy and History: My Own Who Do You Think You 
Are?" 
  

The last meeting of the year will be on Sunday, November 15, 2015 at the Harlingen Public Library and the society 
has planned a special event for you, our members, to let you know how much we appreciate your support. This is 
the one time a year when the agenda is flexible and we can just talk. There will be gifts and door prizes, time to 
ask questions, a display of trees/ pedigree charts, and refreshments. To get things started, we can continue the 
discussion begun last July during the program, "Connecting With Your Cousins." Please bring your pedigree 
charts, family trees, genealogy reports, family albums, other genealogy related items, and cookies or other good-
ies to share with the group. 
  
The Society's membership drive for 2016 will kick-off  at the October 18, 2015 meeting at which time you can re-
new your membership and receive a copy of the new 2015 Journal. 
  
Your continued support is appreciated 

Mary Torres 



 

This will be the last newsletter that I will write.  Mary Ester Guillen will be the new editor and I will contribute 

from time to time.  I would like to devote more time to my other interests, including devoting more time to pur-

suing my brick walls.  I have been doing genealogy research for 50 years.  When I first started pursuing this 

hobby, I did not realize it was called genealogy.  I only knew I wanted to know who my ancestors were.  I asked 

questions of my parents, grandfather and uncles.  But somehow I missed asking those crucial questions when 

they were still alive.  In those days, before the computer, I visited cemeteries, wrote letters to funeral homes and 

cemeteries, and other societies.  I have researched in the New York City Municipal Archives for my husband’s 

family, used google and found where my husband’s great grandfather was buried (found it in a county history; 

he is buried in what is now a National Park and there is no death certificate).  I have discovered the ship they 

sailed on.  I have conducted research in the National Archives, The Texas State Archives, Salt Lake City, Catho-

lic Archives, County records, Land Records, libraries and many more places, including, of course, Fami-

lySearch.  I have found my husband’s family in England, Ireland and then in the United States.  I have traced 

another branch from Germany to New York, to Arkansas and then to Colorado and Idaho.  I have contacted de-

scendants of that branch in Louisiana.  I have traveled both physically and through the computer to many plac-

es; my own family came from General Teran, Burgos, San Fernando, Monterrey, Cadereyta, Presidio del Rio 

Grande, San Luis Potosi, and Reynosa. But you know what? My great grandmother lived down the road from 

where I grew up in Harlingen.  I don’t know anything about her. Now I want to devote some time to researching 

where she came from.  I intended this newsletter to assist you in researching and included many tips that I found 

helpful in researching my own family.  I hope that it helped you. 
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Meeting Dates 
 

October: Mr. Amancio Chapa “Genealogy and History: My 

Own Who do You Think You Are? ”    

 

November: Workshop and Connecting Cousins 

 

December: No meeting 

 

Visit our FACEBOOK page 

Visit our website 

www.rgvhispanicgenealogicalsociety.com (updated) 

 

Farewell 

Advisory Board Members: 

Toni Garza 

Ofelia Olsson 

Irene Silva 

Kimberly Olsson Wyatt, Attorney 

 

Website: 

Jason Paul Olsson 

 

Newsletter: 

Ofelia Olsson 
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Tools  to Use for Genealogy 

RESEARCH TIP  GOOGLE TIP 

Pinterest and Facebook 

JOURNAL 

This week I wanted to revisit a webpage that I had book-

marked and discovered that it was gone. This is where 

the cache operator comes in. This operator allows you to 

see what a page looked like the last time Google visited 

that site.  In the search box at www.Google.com try a 

search like this: cache:webaddresshere.com  
(substitute "web address here" with the URL for the 

website you want.) 

Give it a try with a website you frequent often. Remem-

ber that even though something appears to be removed 

from the web, Google may just be able to get it back for 

you. 

Source: Lisa Louise Cook’s Google Tips 

Brick Walls 

An excellent problem-solving technique is to write up 

your “problem” as if you were explaining it to someone 

totally unfamiliar with the time period, the family, and the 

location. Organizing your thoughts and your current re-

search for someone else to read and to follow may be give 
you additional insight into where you appear to be stum-

bling. 

Gaps are easier to notice when we try and clearly explain 

our problem completely to someone else. 

You may be able to “write over” your brick wall! 

 

(c) Michael John Neill, "Genealogy Tip of the Day," http://
genealogytipoftheday.blogspot.com June 2015 

 

Pocket  

If you're like me, you follow a lot of genealogy blogs and 

online groups which provide more information than I can 

keep up with daily. Pocket is a tool for saving things you 

want to view later.  

 

Dropbox  

Think of this file storage and synchronization service as a 

central station for files you want to access in multiple plac-

es. Need to refer to your downloaded census images while 

viewing microfilms at your local FamilySearch Center? 

Want to call up photos of your Rosales ancestors at the fam-

ily reunion? If you've saved those files to Dropbox, you 
can.   

Of interest on Facebook:  

Grupo de Genealogia del Valle del Mexico 

Genealogia para Todos 

Villa de Reynosa 

The 2015 Journal has been published and is available to our members through their membership dues.  Previous journals 

as well as the current journal are available for purchase.  This year’s journal contains the index of all previously pub-

lished journals.  Journals make wonderful Christmas gifts for family members.  Look for an order form on our website: 

www.rgvhispanicgenealogicalsociety.com and order yours today.  Better yet, become a member and get 

your journal free. 

In response to requests for beginning genealogy classes 

to be held on evenings and weekends, the society orga-

nized and presented 11 classes in the Harlingen Public 

Library’s Computer Lab from May through July.  The 

sessions began on Sunday, May 17, with an orientation 

session by Ofelia Olsson and continued on selected 
Wednesday evenings and Sunday afternoons.  Average 

attendance was four to five people and experience levels 

ranged from beginner to some knowledge.  Formal clas-

ses were not presented, but rather individual instruction 

and assistance was provided on using FamilySearch.org, 

Ancestry.com and HeritageQuest.com.  Instruction pro-

vided ranged from searching in Italy, New York City, and 
Mexico as well as Texas.  RGVHGS members who as-

sisted with classes were Mary Torres, Ofelia Olsson, Ire-

ne Silva, Annie Barrera and Alfonso and Mary Guillen. 

Submitted by Mary Torres 

Genealogy Classes 
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Groom:  Andres de Villarreal (grandson of Beatriz de las Casas) 

Bride: Thomasina de la Garza 

3 October 1711 

FamilySearch.org 

Matrimonios de Monterrey 1667-1800 

Image 91 

Marriage of Andres de Villarreal 

 

Andres de Villarreal was the son of Capt. Bernabe de Villarreal and Isabel de 

la Garza. He was the grandson of Capt. Diego de Villarreal and Beatriz de las 

Casas. 

 

Defuncion de Beatris de las Cassas 

 

 

Beatris de las Cassas 

D. 8 Dec 1674 

FamilySearch.org. , Defunciones de la Catedral de Monterrey 1668-1752, Image 48 

Executors named are her sons: Diego de Villarreal, Juan de Villarreal and and Juan Baptista de Villarreal 
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A great little hardcover book for your library is Co-

lonial Spanish Texas and Other Essays by Dr. Lino 

Garcia, Jr.  It’s very inexpensive and it’s available 

from the author.  Send a check for $15.00 with your 

name and address to: Dr. Lino Garza, Jr., 1723 W. 
Smith, Edinburg, TX. 78541 

 

Another book worth having is Preserving  Early 

Texas History (Essays of an Eighth Generation 

South Texan) by Jose Antonio “Joe” Lopez .  It is 

$21.59 and is  available from Amazon. It’s also 

available in hardcover. 
 

Ancestry.Com Finding the Women in Your Family 

BOOK RECOMMENDATION 

  I have found many records of my husband’s ancestors 

on Ancestry.com.  Other than census, I haven’t found 

too many of my ancestors.  I haven’t conducted much 

research lately on the newest offering that Ancestry has 

and that is wills and probate records.  I did find the pro-

bate record of my husband’s 2gr-grandfather in 1894 in 

Brooklyn, New York.  That was a great find.  I will con-

tinue to search for my ancestors’ records but it is more 

likely that I will find more of my husband’s.  Ancestry, 

though, is coming up with more and more Mexican rec-

ords.  Remember to try the same searches that you con-

ducted last year.  Don’t assume that because you didn’t 

find anything one year that it won’t be there the coming 

year 

 

 

SCHOLARSHIP 

A committee has been formed to set up the guidelines for  a scholarship that the Society will offer to a graduating senior in the 

spring of 2016.  Plans so far are to offer two $500 scholarships.  As always our mission is to promote genealogical interest in 

our young people.  Therefore, part of the criteria will be to require either a four or five generation chart.   

If you would like to serve on the fundraising committee, please e-mail Mary Torres at torresmaro@att.net 

If you would like to donate to the scholarship fund, please send your check to: 

Rio Grande Valley Hispanic Genealogical Society 
c/o Annie Barrera, Treasurer 

P. O. Box 371 

San Benito, Texas 78586 

Please write scholarship donation on the memo line of your check. 

Have you neglected to look for the women in your 

family?  I don’t know why, but it seems to me that 

people tend to overlook the women.  It is easier to 

look for a man because that is the surname that is car-

ried forward and that might be the reason.   

Based on my own experience, I’ve compiled a few 
tips to help in your research. 

1. Look at the census for your female ancestor in eve-

ry year possible. 

2. Compare the information. 

3. Create a timeline for her life. 

4. If you can’t find her in a subsequent census, look 

for her under her maiden name. Chances are her 
husband died and that her children will also be un-

der her surname. 

5. Look for her marriage date and get her marriage 

record.  It will probably name her parents. 

6. Look for her children in the census.  She might be 

listed as a dependent.  

7. Look for her children in the census.  See if she 
lives nearby. 

8. Look for a second marriage. FamilySearch.Org 

I recently read some great tips for using FamilySearch.  

One is to search with one Wildcard (for example, an * 

substitutes for multiple letter or ? Sub for one letter).  

For example, type: “M*rano”, then type in a specific lo-

cale, for example, “San Antonio, Texas” for the year 

1895.  Note:  To use a wildcard symbol when running a 

search, you must use at least three letters of the surname 

or given name, in most cases. 

Source: FamilySearch.org  

To involve kids in genealogy, ask them to write a biog-

raphy of each member of the family, including the chil-

dren.  Extend that by asking them to write an autobiog-

raphy. 
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Speaker for the Month of September 

 

 

Applying Research Techniques for a Family Tree Display 

Mr. Mario Davila presented a wonderful program to the Society on Sunday, September 20, 2015.  The members 

and visitors were very much interested.  Mr. Davila is a wonderful speaker. 

 
(Above: Mary Torres presenting a Certificate of Appreciation to Mr. Davila) 

Irony and Innocence in The Book of Unknown Americans  

Commentary by Maria Ester Guillen 

 Irony is vivid and alive when you read about human struggles,  and innocence comes in all ages and all of life’s situations.  

Cristina Henriquez describes the plight of the Latino immigrant in her novel The Book of Unknown Americans with vigor and 

variety.    Henriquez  shows us how vigorously Latinos with many hopes and dreams trudge across the United States and settle 

in the small and faraway state of Delaware.   Henriquez’s characters originate from throughout Latin America including Mexico, 

Panama, Nicaragua, Guatemala,  and Venezuela.   

 The main characters, the Riveras from Mexico,  risk their lives to help their daughter regain normalcy after a life altering 
accident, and ironically their bravery is conquered by their innocence when they attempt to keep their daughter safe from a hu-

man predator.    They live in a highrise apartment building inhabited by many other Latinos.  The three Riveras, Alma, Rafael, 

and their beautiful teenage daughter, Marivel,  encounter cultural barriers that separate immigrants from the land they have cho-

sen to be their new home.   With work permit in hand, Rafael Rivera, settles his family in a building inhabited by many other 

Latino Americans who have become American citizens,  and after many years still exert their energies to become successful in 

their dream country. 

 Henriquez presents many first-person testimonies of the building’s  tenants who tell their original stories describing ties to 
their cultural roots and who have become less innocent after their new home has worn them down.   In addition to the Riveras,  a 

dancer, a cook, and the building’s owner tell how they assimilated in different degrees into the American landscape and how 

they still hope to improve their lives. 

 Latinos come to the United States for various reasons.  Some, like the Riveras,  are ill equipped for the challenges they 

face and regardless of conviction and determination their efforts spill into tragic events demonstrating  their innocence and ironi-

cally forcing them to return to their home country. 

 
Henriquez, Cristina, The Book of Unknown Americans, New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 2014. 

Visit our website and view our videotaped past presentation. 

www.rgvhispanicgenealogicalsociety.com 
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Breaking Brick Walls using the Scientific Method and Timelines 

 

I couldn’t find many records of my grandfather, Alejandro Medrano.  He was in only one 

census that I could find and that was in 1910 in Cameron County.  I found that he married by a Justice of the 

Peace, again in Cameron County; consequently I could not search further in marriage records.  In the census, it 

listed his father, whose name I knew according to my mother.  She never knew his mother’s name.  His father’s 

wife, who could’ve been his mother, was listed as Antonia.  The problem was that his father, according to the rec-

ord had been married for fourteen years and my grandfather was fourteen years of age.  I knew his brother’s 

name, again according to information my mother gave me.  The brother’s death record (in Cameron County in 

1926) listed another woman as his mother.  I reasoned that his mother could’ve died in childbirth and his father 

remarried the same year.  Or, his first wife died and his father remarried and had him the same year as his mar-

riage.  I had no idea where he was born.   

The family was originally part of the colonization of San Fernando, Tamaulipas, Mexico under Escandon.  They 

are listed in both the 1750 and 1770 census  My grandfather’s great grandfather married in Matamoros, and his 

grandfather married in Cameron County.  My grandfather’s older brother’s death certificate listed his mother’s 

place of birth as Gonzalez.  I reasoned that perhaps that was where his father’s first marriage occurred. Using 

google I found the marriage records of Gonzalez County.  I found my great-grandfather’s name listed as Alphonse 

Medrun (his name was Ildefonso Medrano) and his bride’s name as Leta Lopez (her name was Cleta Lopez). Us-

ing FamilySearch.org, I found three baptismal certificates for three of Ildefonso’s children in Gonzalez but none 

for my grandfather. There was no death certificate for my grandfather that I could find, but my mother claimed 

that he died of “la viruela” (smallpox).  She said she was about two years old.  My mother was born in 1917.  In 

the 1920 census in Cameron County, her mother is listed with her second husband.  My mother said that he was 

buried in the Harlingen City Cemetery but she could not remember where.  I searched but could not find his head-

stone.  In further research, I discovered that there was an outbreak of smallpox in 1917-1919 and that the victims 

were quarantined and were quickly buried when they died.  Finally, in 2008, the RGV HGS undertook the project 

of transcribing all the headstones in the Harlingen City Cemetery.  I finally found his headstone and discovered 

he died in July of 1919. 

I approach my brick walls with a question much like using a scientific method.  In this case my question was 

“Where and when was Alejandro Medrano born?” I then formed a hypothesis.  Before I formed a hypothesis, I 

created a timeline of Alejandro with the information I knew.  My timeline went something like this: 

 1862  Alejandro’s (Ildefonso) father was baptized in Immaculate Conception Cathedral in Brownsville.

 1880  Ildefonso was married in Gonzalez County, Texas to Cleta Lopez 

 Early ‘80s Ildefonso’s children are baptized at the Sacred Heart Church in Gonzalez 

 ?   Alejandro was born 

 1910  Alejandro appears in the census with his father and “Antonia” in Cameron County, Texas 

 1913  Alejandro married Maria Eufemia Rosales  

 1917  Alejandro registers for the WWI draft in Cameron County, Texas. 

 1917  Ignacio, Alejandro’s brother, registers for the WWI draft in Glen Flora, Texas 

 1919  Alejandro died at the age of 23 according to his headstone. 

Based on the information I had, I surmised that I had two possibilities as to where Alejandro was born. Because 

the other children were born in Gonzalez, Texas, I formed my hypothesis:  

Alejandro was born in Gonzalez, Texas between1894 and 1897.   

I then set out to prove the hypothesis.  Because I could not find anything online, I wrote to the church where the 

other children were baptized.  They could not find a record.  That could mean several things: he was not baptized 

there, he was not baptized, or I could have the wrong date.  Instead of proceeding and struggling with this hypoth-

esis, I then formed a new hypothesis:  

Alejandro was baptized at the Immaculate Conception Cathedral in Brownsville between 1894 and 1897.  

I decided to do the easiest thing.  Because you need an exact date for Immaculate Conception Cathedral personnel 

in Brownsville to look for the baptism, I could not get the baptism document locally.  I decided to wait to do more 

research after a trip to the Catholic Archives in Austin.  

I finally was able to go to Austin and found his baptismal record.  Alejandro was born on 24 Apr 1895 and was 

baptized on 17 May 1895.  Even though his headstone stated that he was 23, he was really 24 years of age.  My 

assumption is that he was born in Cameron County probably around the Bluetown or Los Indios area.  That is 

where most of the Medranos lived according to the census.   

I now have a more complete record of Alejandro Medrano, my grandfather. 



Navidad Con Mi Familia by Miguel Angel González Martinez 
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En la casa de mis padres de Cerralvo era dónde nos reuníamos todos los hijos hasta hace cinco años que papá falleció. Ese año del 2010, la noche de 

Navidad fue la última juntos ya sin nuestro padre. Por lo regular uno de los tres hijos varones faltaba, porque iba con los suegros en Monterrey, 

McAllen o Río Grande. Nunca  volvió a ser  igual. 

Antes, nos veníamos todos desde nuestras casas en USA incluyéndolos a ellos, desde lugares como  Rio Grande City, Tx., Graffton, North Dakota, 

Mission y Palmview,Tx. Los Villarreales, Tx. Los demás ya estaban en Cerralvo. Cada uno sin ponerse de acuerdo  iban llegando a la casa de papá y 

mamá desde un día  o dos antes del 24 y llegábamos con sodas, cerveza, aguacate, cabritos, carne para asar, leña, carbón, vinos y sobretodo con 

muchas ganas de vernos y pasarla muy bien. Nos repartíamos los gastos algunas veces y otras uno o dos de los hermanos pagaba todo. Papá y mamá el 

gasto lo hicieron muchos años. 

 Los últimos tres o cuatro años, antes de fallecer mi padre, mis hermanas Yolanda y Marichuy al verlos ya muy cansados, se encargaban de pedir fri-

joles a la charra y tamales con personas conocidos de ellas. Durante muchos años, luego de la muerte de mi abuelita Paula, y hasta la muerte de papá, la 

casa de mis papás era el centro de reunión. Las actividades empezaban desde el amanecer con el acarreo de la leña, poner la lumbre y poner los frijoles 

a la charra. Desayunábamos juntos algunos hermanos y hermanas.  Al mediodía se empezaban a separar las brazas para asar los cabritos que traíamos 

mi hermana Magdis y yo generalmente. Luego iniciábamos el ritual de asar la carne en el patio, los hermanos,los cuñados, sobrinos  y papá. Iban y 

venían todos los adolecentes y solteros a la plaza del pueblo. Mamá se veía presente  en todas partes en el patio de casa de Yoly y en el suyo o en su 

cocina o en la cocina de casa de Yoly mi hermana, pero todo el tiempo haciendo algo. Mamá era un ser muy, muy especial y súper trabajadora, ponien-

do el ejemplo siempre. No quería que nada se hiciera sin su supervisión. Se la pasaba diciéndonos, mientras se tomaba un trago de cualquier botella de 

cerveza empezada: " Déjame ver el punto de sal mijito" y luego continuaba ,"Uch le falta , está muy desabrido esto", agarraba un puño y se lo ponía, 

mas tarde ya andaba poniéndole leños y troncos a la lumbre porque "Es muy poquita braza,más tarde irían a faltar brazas por el frío".Años después, ya 

viuda, sigue siendo la mujer ejemplar a los 75 años. Las muchachas hicieron los tamales mucho tiempo, guisaban el cabrito, hacían las salsas, prepara-

ban el guacamole con el aguacate en el molcajete. Se ponían tortillas de maíz a tostar en las brazas para ir botaneando. La alegría entre nuestros hijos 

era muy notoria porque esperaban con ansias a sus tíos y abuelos para verlos y por supuesto recibir los regalos que trajo el niño Dios. Mis hermanas 

preparaban con anticipación el arbolito en la sala y allí colocaban los regalos de sus hijos y sobrinos. Se adornaba la puerta de la cocina, se traían man-

teles largos para la mesa del comedor allí mismo ubicada como en las cocinas tradicionales norestenses, sacaban la vajilla de vidrio, se ponía todo sobre 

la mesa y se nos servía primero a los hombres de la casa y a las esposas y luego el resto de la familia por turnos iban desfilando poco a poco por el 

comedor. Las bromas y los chascarrillos eran como tener sal y pimienta mientras comíamos. Jugamos al maratón por horas. Traíamos repostería, hoja-

rascas hechas por nosotros, cada cual en su especialidad, empanadas, turcos, pastel horneado en casa, rollo de cajeta, dulces de leche para hacer un taco 

de postre. Al anochecer se juntaban a los niños y empezaban a pedir la posada, rezando los villancicos y cantando. Alguna vez me disfracé de Santa 

Claus en miniatura y les hice una noche memorable, jamás olvidaré ese día. Todos reían.Se finalizaba aquella noche al pedir la posada con la canción 

tradicional que decía al final " Entren santos peregrinos, peregrinos, reciban esta oración, aunque es suya la morada, la morada, reciban esta canción" 

Eso culminaba  el clásico canto y la santa espera de la Navidad,entonces ya se acercaba la hora feliz de los niños que  andaban fastidiados de rezar. Se 

pedía intenciones por los familiares ausentes y por los presentes, por los enfermos y por quien había fallecido de la familia. Se abrían los regalos con la 

consabida e inmensa felicidad, los mas grandes recibían sobres con dólares para que después se compraran sus regalos al antojo. No todo era contento, 

algunas veces se alternaba con discusiones entre hermanos por diferencias en los actuares o pareceres de cada cual. Los González tenemos un carácter 

duro, pero somos de buen corazón. 

La Navidad se pasaba prácticamente en la cocina de la casa de mis padres que se engalanaba por la visita de todos sus hijos ya casados. Ellos,  estaban 

muy felices de tenerlos a todos reunidos como cuando eran niños y sabían que a medida que pasaba la tarde-noche se irían despidiendo algunos para 

irse al baile o con los suegros para continuar la noche buena con la familia política. La tristeza les invadía y era muy notorio su estado de ánimo. 

Hasta 1990 en que murió la única abuela que conocimos, la mamá de mi papá, las reuniones eran en casa de mi abuelita Paula, que tenia su casa allí 

mismo en donde la de mis papás. Venían mis tíos de Vaiselia y Orosi en California, de Valle Hermoso, Tamaulipas, de Río Grande City nosotros y mi 

tío Fernando y la tía Lupita,única tía que vivía en Cerralvo. Se hacían tamales, cabrito guisado y carne asada. A nosotros nos mandaban a Misa de Gal-

lo, a las once de la noche, al otro día recibíamos regalos de los tíos. Duró poco esa época. Hoy la cena navideña ha cambiado otra vez como cuando 

murió la abuela, como cuando murió papá, después el cambio será cuando muera yo. Algunas veces nos reunimos en mi casa de Cerralvo, después de 

estar en casa de mi mamá, como esta vez del 2014, mi hija se quedó en México con su esposo.  Mi esposa, mi hijo con su familia  y yo la pasamos en 

Londres, Inglaterra. La Navidad cada vez es diferente, ahora fue el abrazo virtual,más pequeña la familia de la reunión y menos tradicional pero no 

menos llena de esperanza,oración y amor.  

Mike de Cerralvo. 

                                    

Navidad 2013 



Woodmen of the World And the Grave Markers 
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I’ve always wondered what the organization  “Woodmen of the World” was about.  After Santos Canales made available this photo for the newsletter, 

I decided to do a little research.   

When you’ve visited several cemeteries , you start to notice the distinctive tree stone markers here and there.  They are even noticeable in small ranch 

cemeteries.  Two organizations are given credit for them: Modern Woodmen of America and Woodmen of the World.   

Joseph Cullen Root originally founded the first group because he was inspired by a sermon that talked about “woodmen clearing the forest to provide 

for their families.”  He envisioned Woodmen of the World as being an organization that would “clear away problems of financial security for its 

members.” Eventually Root was evicted from this first organization that he founded.  He went on to found the Woodmen of the World.  

The Woodmen of the World organization was probably best known for its gravestones. From 1890 to 1900, the insurance policies provided for the 

grave markers, free of charge for members.  From 1900 to the mid- 1920’s, members purchased a $100 rider to cover the cost of the monument.  By 

the mid-20’s, the organization had discontinued the grave marker benefit due to the increased cost of the stones.  The gravestones were designed to 

resemble a four to five foot tree trunk.  The Woodman of the World motto “Dum Tacet Clamet,” meaning “Though silent, he speaks” was inscribed 

on the log.  Today the motto has changed to “Woodmen of the World – With You Through Life.”  

The organization became involved in the community by holding dinners, dances and society events.  The organization also provided college scholar-

ships for high school students and held summer camps for local youth.  By the beginning of the twentieth century, WOW had close to 1-million mem-

bers and over 3,000 chapters or ‘lodges’ across the country.  By the 1920’s over one-quarter of American families belonged to some type of fraternal 

organization or society. 

Today, Woodmen of the World is one of the largest fraternal benefit societies with open membership in the United States.  The organization provides 

insurance, investments, bonds, real  estate and  mortgage loans to its members.  It has partnered with the American Red Cross to provide disaster re-

lief nationwide.  It no longer provides monuments but the society makes sure that “no woodmen shall rest in an unmarked grave.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sources: en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Woodmen_of_the_World  

agraveinterest.blogspot.com 

www.usgennet.org/usa/ar/county/greene/historywood.htm 

interment.net/wow/index.htm 

Woodmen of the World ca. 1930 

 

Jose Henderson 1886-1916, El Muerto Cemetery. 

Trunk of tree is the upright headstone. The emblem 

is centered right in the middle. 

 

Julian Villarreal 1878—1938, El Muerto 

Cemetery, log sits on top of headstone. 
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Cattle and horses were first brought to Texas by Pánfilo Nárvaez, secretary to Alvar Nuñez Cabeza de Vaca, who landed on Texas soil on Nov. 6, 

1528, with a crew of some 200 Spanish soldiers. 

  

The hacienda system of ranching that prevailed in Spain at that time arrived in the New World that day, with colorful activites like rodeos, cattle 

drives, horse training and cattle raising for food and profit. 

 

Ponce de León had arrived in Florida in 1513 and brought with him “Becerrillo,” the first dog brought to America.  Then in 15821, he brought 50 

horses.  Coronado arrived in New Mexico in 1540 with 552 horses, and there horses in all Christian missions and towns in America, as the early set-

tlers used them for transportation, conquest, defense and work. 

 

By the early 19th century, the “Potrero del Espirtu Santo Ranch” in Brownsville, Texas, had several thousand horses.  Many quickly became wild 

horses- called “mesteños,” or mustangs.  Historian H. Bolton once proclaimed that …”from the Spanish, The American cowboy inherited his trade, his 

outfit, his vocabulary and his methods.” 

 

Normally, the cattle would come in from Spain or the Caribbean, as livestock had multiplied extensively on the islands.  Later the cattle arriving in 

California, Texas and New Mexico came from Mexico, brought by early explorers.  The cattle arriving in Texas via Mexico populated the huge haci-

endas, or ranches, where cattle-raising became an industry. 

 

These ranches grew in reputation—the King Ranch, the Armstrong, the “Carricitos” and others – and were on land that once had been Spanish Land 

Grants, bestowed on Hispanic individuals who had carried on the cattle-raising tradition in Texas.  By 1689, Capt. Alonso de León, from Nuevo León, 

Mexico, and his secretary, Juan Bautista Chiapapria (Chapa) made an excursion into Texas Territory and brought along herds of cattle, horses, goats, 

and other animals that soon multiplied.  These men were two of the earliest Hispanic explorers of “la provincia de los Tejas,” as it was called, populat-

ing the new territory with animals later utilized for the subsequent settlement of Texas. 

 

Essentially, De León and Chiapapria helped establish the ranching industry in Texas, and their book – “Historia de Nuevo León: con anotaciones so-

bre Coahuila, Tejas y Tamaulipas – 1690” – details the early cattle and horse activity in the region.  Ranching spread rapidly and has, over the years, 

distinguished modern Texas for its “vaquero” tradition.  On this early, rugged vaquero, the modern Texas cowboy built his image. 

 

These pioneers, later known as Tejanos, were independent frontier individuals who enjoyed a strong work ethic and who brought their families into 

this rugged, uncharted territory.  They cleared the land, established villages and brought a European civilization into the wilderness.  Possessed of 

strong character, family values, mutual respect and a keen interest in education, they forged a modern society.  Banking agriculture, schools, religion 

and other aspects of civilized life were encouraged in Colonial Spanish Texas. 

 

Jack Johnson, in this book “Los Mesteños”, details the evolution of ranching, with huge cattle drives conducted by the Tejano landowners and cattle 

barons who roamed this state long before the Chisholm Trail and the King Ranch came onto the scene – and certainly almost 200 years before the 

modern cowboy imprinted its image on Texas history. 

 

We know that northerners coming into Spanish Texas after 1821 soon discarded their coon hats for the ten-gallon hat.  They used chaps and ate “carne 

seca” (jerky) and “barbacóa” (barbecue- a word derived from “desde la barba hasta la cola,” cooked from the beard to the tail of the animal).   

Some of the words we have borrowed from Tejano ranching vocabulary have been passed on to us in English: lasso, corral, rodeo, chaps (from 

“chaparreras”) dolly welter from “dale vuelta,” mustang from “mesteño (stray animal), ranch and buckaroo, from “vaquero”. 

 

This narrative, then, supports the new mascot of the University of Texas Rio Grande Valley – the “Vaquero”- recommended by President Guy Bailey 

and approved by the UT-System Board of Regents.  This new identity reflects a rich heritage that set the foundation for a culture that clearly defines 

Texas, and especially South Texas. 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Brownsville native Dr. Lino Garcia, Jr., is a Professor Emeritus of Spanish Literature at UTPA.  Contact him at 

LGarcia@utpa.edu 
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Please send all submissions to the newsletter, and queries, comments or questions to orolsson@rgv.rr.com  
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